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Alcoholics With Drinking Problems - Indications,
Symptoms, And Detoxing Part 1
admin · Monday, April 2nd, 2012

What can assist me to decrease or quit alcohol consumption? No one can make you quit or decrease drinking. You should be
devoted and determined to do it yourself. But, it could be challenging,
and one or more of the following might help...

Realising the issue
Some people reject to themselves that they've a problem. The type of
manage", "I am only drinking what my mates drink", "I can stop at any
time". Accepting that you might have a problem, and looking for aid
where needed, are often the greatest steps to decreasing alcohol, or
cutting it out completely.
Self help
Some people are assisted by books, web sites, leaflets and their own
determination. It is thought that about one in three people who have a
difficulty with alcohol return to reasonable drinking, or stop drinking,
without any specialist. Look at end of this leaflet for a list of resources.
Talking treatments
Lots of people are helped by guidance and advice from a doctor or
practice nurse. Sometimes a referral to a specially skilled counsellor
may be recommended. They may help you to talk through the
problems in more detail and aid you to plan how to control your
drinking.
Often, more extensive talking treatments such as cognitive
behavioural therapy (CBT), inspirational interviewing, or inspirational
enhanced therapy may be appropriate. For example, cognitive
behavioural therapy enables you to change particular ways that you
think, feel and behave, and may assist many people with alcohol
issues.
Talking treatments are specially useful for children with alcohol related
problems who're aged between 10 and 17. Children might also be
offered family therapy in which other members of their family might be
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thoughts that some people deceive themselves with include: "I can

involved in a treatment course.
Treating some other illnesses
Alcohol might seem to be a rapid answer to the alleviation of stress,
panic, depression, or other mental health issues. However, the effect
is short lived and drinking a lot of alcohol often makes these
conditions even worse. If you think that these conditions are the
underlying problem then see your doctor. Medication and talking
treatments such as CBT usually work well for these conditions, and
are

a

much

better

long-term

option

than

extreme

drinking.

Detoxification (detox)
This is an option if you are alcohol-dependent.
What's detoxification?
Detoxification, or detox, involves taking a short course of medicines
which helps to prevent withdrawal indications when you stop alcohol
consumption. Benzodiazepine medicines like chlordiazepoxide or
diazepam are used for detox.
Many GPs are very happy to prescribe for detox from alcohol. A
standard plan is to prescribe a high dose of medicine for the 1st day
that you quit alcohol consumption. You then gradually decrease the
dose over the next 5-7 days. This usually prevents, or drastically
reduces, the withdrawal signs or symptoms.
You have to agree not to drink any alcohol when you are taking the
detox medication. Your GP or practice nurse will usually see you
regularly during the time of detox. Furthermore, during this time,
support from friends or family can be of great help.
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Alcoholism And Problem Drinking - Signs And
Symptoms Part 2
admin · Monday, March 26th, 2012

Welcome back to part 2 of "Alcoholism and Drinking Problems", so
let's get started with an understanding of what the the signs of alcohol
dependence are...

If you're alcohol dependent you have a strong desire for alcohol.

Sometimes the desire is overpowering. You've huge difficulty in
controlling your drinking. Also, your body becomes used to a lot of
alcohol. Therefore, you may start to develop withdrawal symptoms 3-8
hours after your last drink as the effect of the alcohol wears off. Thus,
even if you want to quit drinking, it is often challenging due to the
withdrawal symptoms.
Withdrawal symptoms include: feeling sick, trembling, sweating,
craving for alcohol, and just feeling awful. Convulsions occur in some
cases.
For that reason, you drink alcohol regularly and depend on it to
prevent withdrawal symptoms. If you do not have any more alcohol,
withdrawal signs or symptoms normally last 5-7 days but a craving for
alcohol might persist longer. The seriousness of dependence can
vary. It may develop gradually and become more serious. You might
be developing alcohol dependence if you:* Sometimes have a strong desire to drink alcohol and need a
drink every day.
* Drink alone often.
* Require a drink to stop trembling (the shakes).
* Drink early, or first thing in the morning (to avoid withdrawal signs or
symptoms).
* Spend a lot of your time in activities where alcohol is available. For
instance, if you spend a lot of time at the social club or pub.
* Overlook other interests or pleasures due to alcohol drinking.
If you are alcohol dependent you're usually tolerant to the impact of
alcohol. This means that you need more alcohol to notice any effects
and to become drunk. This can make things worse as it can make you
drink even more.
If you're alcohol dependent you may get drunk frequently. However,
you may not get drunk. You might drink small amounts regularly to
keep any withdrawal indications away. You might then be able to hide
your issue from others. However, you are still at severe risk of
developing conditions because of heavy drinking (cancers, liver
damage, Delirium DTs, etc).
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Alcoholism And Problem Drinking - Signs And
Symptoms Part 1
admin · Monday, March 19th, 2012

Alcoholism is a word that lots of people use to mean alcohol
dependence (alcohol addiction). Lots of people are problem drinkers
without having to be reliant on alcohol. If you're alcohol dependent
then detoxing (detox) may help you to quit drinking.

Issues

with

drinking

alcohol

There are roughly four levels of alcohol drinking - social, heavy,
problem and dependent. As a rule, each level increases the risk to
your safety and health.
Social drinking
Most people drink some alcohol. But, even a tiny amount of alcohol
may be hazardous if you drive, run machinery, or take some types of
medication.
Heavy (dangerous) drinking
This is drinking over the suggested safe limits which are:
* Men should drink no more than 21 units of alcohol per week
and no more than four units in any one day.
* Women should drink no more than 14 units of alcohol each week,
and no more than three units in any single day. (Expectant women
shouldn't drink at all.)
A single unit of alcohol is in about half a pint of beer, or two thirds of a
small glass of wine, or one small pub measure of spirits.
Drinking over the suggested safe limit is harmful. That's, it increases
your risk of developing diseases such as cirrhosis (liver damage),
damage to the pancreas, particular cancers, heart disease, sexual
problems, and other conditions. About 1 in 3 men, and about 1 in 7
women, drink over the safe limit. Normally, the more you drink, the
greater the risk.
For instance, if a man drinks 5 units each day (not significantly over
the suggested limit) then, on average, he doubles his risk of getting

liver disease, raised blood pressure level, some cancers, and of
having a severe death.
Problem (harmful) drinking
Here you continue to drink heavily even though you have caused
harm, or are causing harm or issues to yourself, family, or society. For
example, you may:*

Have

cirrhosis

or

another

alcohol

related

condition.

* Binge drink and get drunk very often. This may cause you to lose
time off work, or act in an anti-social way when you drink. But note:
not everyone with problem drinking binges or gets drunk.
Many people with an alcohol-related condition like cirrhosis drink small
amounts often but don't get drunk.
* Waste your money on alcohol than you can afford.
* Have problems with your relationships or at the office because of
your drinking.
Many problem drinkers aren't reliant on alcohol. They might quit
drinking without withdrawal symptoms if they wanted to. But, for one
reason or another, they still drink seriously.
Alcohol dependence (addiction)
This is a severe situation where drinking alcohol takes a high-priority
in your life. You drink every day, and often need to drink to prevent
unpleasant withdrawal symptoms. In the united kingdom, about 2 in
100 ladies and about 6 in 100 men are alcohol dependent.
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Quitting Drinking Through Faith
admin · Monday, January 2nd, 2012

First let us simply take a look at just what faith is in fact. Well, faith is
something just like trusting in yourself to achieve a goal, yet that's not
really enough to begin quitting drinking due to overall uncertainty that
alcohol causes within our head. Therefore amidst that confusion you
might eventually meet someone that leads their life through faith, and
see how they rely on God, who subsequently listens to their prays and

provides you with the ability to truly have confidence in yourself.
You may find faith guidance in many religions, some that also
prohibit the consumption of alcohol, so depending on the route God
leads you down will depend on just which spiritual assistance group
you will eventually acquire assistance from for quitting drinking alcohol.
Quitting drinking is dependent upon one's capability to understand
that an issue exists after which concentrate on a number of important
aspects, that after a while, may help an alcoholic develop the coping
skills necessary to pull through treatment and into long term sobriety.
The real key points to be recognized are as follows; trustworthiness,
faith, determination, truthfulness, forgiveness as well as patience. The
ability to add these types of principles to the lifestyle of the alcoholic is
a difficult but rewarding transition which is referred to as recovery.
Recovery works as a stepping stone towards long term sobriety. A
well and carefully performed recuperation ultimately results in
alcoholism not showing it's face again, and achieving a state of
permanent sobriety.
Getting to 100% complete faith within oneself will significantly trouble
an alcoholic and will typically bring questions to surface that, when
answered honestly, tends to break down the psychological structure of
refusal built up through the cycle of alcohol abuse. Faith is probably
the single most effective weapon an alcoholic has to overcome their
illness.
Continual ongoing faith is essential if the alcoholic is to retain the
willingness and guts that are needed to completely overcome this
disease and remove any threat of a potential drawback. Some extent
of spirituality is necessary for a healthy recovery and long term
sobriety too. Determination is a mind-set that works as a way of
recognizing and also dealing with complications in the middle and late
stages of recovery. Once the initial panic and desperation have
vanished, an alcoholic will feel a false sense that all is well, and may
suffer a drawback.
Determination reinforced by accountability will assist the alcoholic to
realize that they have inherited an illness which will shadow them for
the rest of their lives. Permanent sobriety is the only way an alcoholic
can live a healthy and productive life. The willingness to carry on with
daily spiritual renovation will help the alcoholic in their life time quest
for everlasting sobriety.
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Help For Alcoholics - Alcohol
Withdrawal Symptoms Guide

Addiction

admin · Monday, November 28th, 2011

After you give up drinking alcohol the body just requires time to
readjust. This informative post contains help for alcoholics which will
clarify what it's all about when enduring alcohol withdrawal symptoms.
Many people can detoxify themselves from alcohol quite effectively at
home. However, if you're concerned or shocked about what is going
on around you right now, or even if you have had a lousy experience
before, you need to speak to your medical doctor or local community
alcoholism team. Don't attempt becoming a martyr and penalize
yourself by having awful alcohol withdrawal symptoms.
The initial three days will probably be the very worst. You will probably
feel anxious, moody and unsettled and may even get flu-like
symptoms. Don't quit yet, seeing as within a week to ten days you are
going to be feeling much much better.
You will need to supply those things the body has become used to for
example sugar. Alcohol possesses a huge sugar content which is
essential to replenish during the first few days, so the easiest way to
do that is through drinking juice.
In most people, alcohol disturbs normal sleeping patterns, and
endeavoring to sleep without having alcohol in your metabolism can
be challenging. If you can't sleep or perhaps you awaken after just a
couple of hours, don't worry - this is quite normal but will right itself
after a couple of weeks. You might like to attempt mastering some
relaxation workouts to help you sleeping.
You should allow yourself to ultimately enjoy yourself, so you could
discover you have a desire to watch TV, do just that as much as you
want to, nevertheless try to get some good physical exercise too.
Furthermore, give yourself some modest objectives that you know you
could aim at achieving. In the event that any such goal is to also quit
smoking cigarettes, then this is simply not the right time for it - take
action about it later on, and one thing at a time.
As time passes, you might come across a renewed curiosity about
previous habits. You might want to let people close to you know just
how you are feeling. Don't get annoyed any time these people
apparently have no belief in you - they just require time to alter as you
do for getting support for alcohol addiction.
Quitting drinking won't solve all the problems that triggered you to
drink to start with. Do not slide straight into the snare of trying to

handle all your problems instantly. After a while you are going to come
to be in a better position to look at your troubles from a distinct point of
view, and can then come to talk with someone like a consultant
specialized in supplying advice for alcoholism.
Watch out for setting yourself up to commence drinking alcohol all
over again. Get ready in your mind exactly what you'll say in case
someone gives you or offers you a drink with alcohol. Giving up
alcohol isn't going to be simple, however through taking matters
gradually - "one day at any time" like Alcoholics Anonymous puts it as well as getting realistic, you are going to triumph over alcoholism.
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Watching Out For The Signs And Symptoms
Connected With Alcoholism
admin · Monday, November 14th, 2011

Noticing the signs and symptoms of alcoholism in another person is
not always quite as simple to detect as you might expect. In fact
uncovering somebody's drinking behavior would be as demanding for
you as it could be for him or her coming to terms with their condition of
alcoholism.
This video reveals the early signs and symptoms of alcoholism which
will help you determine whether somebody you know may have a
problem that needs to be dealt with.
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Confronting Someone With An Alcohol
Addiction - Part 2
admin · Monday, October 10th, 2011

Now in Part 1 we went over the important steps in preparing for an
alcohol addiction intervention, which if you missed can be viewed by
click on the following link "Alcohol Addiction Support Part 1"
So, confronting a person who has got an alcohol addiction is known
as an intervention and should be carefully planned through as
explained

in

the

following

Alcohol

Addiction

support

video...
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Alcohol Addiction - 4 Tips To Remain Sober
admin · Monday, September 19th, 2011

Staying sober is extremely important for those who want to stay off
of an alcohol addiction. The most important tip in regards to sober
living is to have a network of friends who will work with you and
support you with your alcohol addiction. The network can include
relatives, counselors, and so on. Knowing that someone cares about
you is a great feeling to have and can really help in sober living. Here
are a few more simple tips for sober living.
1) Stay away from negative influences. This includes former friends,
parties, and so on. I don't like to have to continually repeat this, but
they will only drag you back in to what made you addicted in the first
place, and so it is extremely important that you stay close to positive
influences and away from negative ones.
2) Don't underestimate the degree of this alcoholism illness. Never
believe that it really is satisfactory to not ever remain sober once in a
while. This in turn again may lead down to alcohol dependency,
therefore make certain to consistently stay sober regardless of what
rather than underrate something.
3) Forgive. Identify the basis source of anything that triggered yourself
to not be sober in the first place and in addition face up to your alcohol
addiction head on. It is the best and fastest method to remain sober,
even though it can be one of the more complex matters to attend to in
everyday life. Most people all loathe to browse inside the closets of
our own past and bring back unwanted reminiscences, but it is crucial

that you eventually deal with them and become over them to be able
to enjoy an improved lifestyle.
4) Stay busy. Strive to maintain yourself busy throughout all parts
during the day to be able to persist with your new sober way of living
without the need for frequently thinking about engaging in a thing you
shouldn't. A few excellent suggestions are to cook your own meals
every day (not eating out), do volunteer work (a good way to make
new friends), and increase your physical activities 10 fold (but don't kill
yourself working out).
Sober living really is a possibility, so don't let anything get in the way
of you achieving it. Lean on your network for support and they will
help you along your journey of recovering from alcohol addiction.
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Stop Drinking Tips - Best Way To Reduce
Drinking
admin · Monday, August 1st, 2011

On the whole most heavy drinkers at some stage in their life will
either consider to stop drinking or just to reducing drinking. The
underlying question that they ponder on is how? To be able to tackle
that question we first need to find out how life can change by reducing
or even stopping drinking, which is exactly what we are going to do.
You see, to reduce your drinking or even better to quit your drinking
you need to have a clear goal to achieve. So if you want to, you're
going to have to write down reasons for curbing your alcohol
consumption. Here's a few examples which should help you; Are you
seeking to improve your lifestyle? Do you want to improve your
relationship with your family and friends? Are you looking to improve
your health? What is it that makes you want to drink less?
Quite recently a study was carried out on a hundred people whose
objective was to stop drinking alcohol. The interesting part about the
study was that only 50 had to actually write down their objectives and
out of those 50, an incredible 85% managed to go the whole 3 months
without drinking.
The other 50 people on the other hand didn't have the same success
as only 8% were able to survive the 3 months without drinking. It goes
to show that the important factor here is the knowing of what you want

to achieve so don't waste any more time and give yourself some
realistic goals to achieve your main objective. Don't forget that drink
doesn't control you and that you control the drink.
You see, alcohol and your body don't go, but just how many people
out there carry on drinking alcohol when they know this? This should
make you think before the next time you have a drink; within minutes
of alcohol entering your body, it infiltrates your bloodstream, your
brain, your liver, your pancreas, your kidneys, your lungs and every
other living tissue in your body. When you think about it, every time
you have a drink of alcohol it's slowly killing you. Now that's a nice
thought isn't it? Did you know that heavy drinkers of alcohol are
known as "Chronic Drinkers."
Studies have shown that heavy drinking will reduce the size of your
brain, your reactions become slower and you begin to lose your
memory. Also in the studies which where carried out, alcoholics
showed signs of cognitive dysfunction, this was proved by using the
latest technology in MRI scanning. The strength of a drink you're
drinking will have the effect and impact on the absorption rate. It's
simple really the stronger drinks are absorbed quicker than weaker
drinks.
At the top of the nasty list are with no doubt neat spirits as they will
affect the stomach, delaying the alcohol's absorption. There are also
negative effects on our central nervous system and it will even
depress inhibitory centers of the brain. It goes without saying that
people on the whole will end up drinking for a whole bunch of reasons,
but they are obviously the wrong ones as happiness can never be
found in a bottle.
Now the best way to reduce or even stop drinking is revealed step by
step in the following guide to alcoholism, so make sure you click on
one of the links below for immediate access, and discover how it's
really done...
Best Way To Stop Drinking
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Alcoholism Cure - Free Guide To Stop Drinking
admin · Monday, June 6th, 2011

Now whether it's you who has alcoholism worries, or you are
concerned about a friend or family member, then you are about to find
the support you need.

This video tutorial reveals important facts about alcoholism, and then
to get started, you just need to get the free guide to stop drinking, by
clicking on one of the links below the video...
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